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ANNE’S DREAMS

COME TRUE

by Dulci Daily

Chapter 1
God�s in his heaven; a few things, at least, are rightwith the world!
It was far from the most sublime of sentiments,but it was the best Anne Oglestone could do. She hadnot the advantages of the �real� Anne, her belovedAnne of Green Gables, Avonlea, the Island, WindyPoplars, her House of Dreams, and Ingleside, in thatorder. She did not live surrounded by the beauty ofnature in a country village on a secluded island, in aquieter, simpler time, as the real Anne did�and herhusband was not the admirable Gilbert Blythe. Shecould never bring herself to say, as the real Anneonce had said, that all was right with the world.
Still, at least today, Anne could see some genuinegoodness in the world. The beauty spread forth belowthe big bay window of her parkside home still hadpower to cheer her heart, though the sky was paleand overcast as usual in Pacific Heights, and it had
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been raining. Queen Charlotte Park, covering thesteep side of Queen�s Bluff, was filled with late sum-mer�s green leaves on many trees, dancing and min-gling and showing forth glory. A rare few of them gavethe first hint that soon all their leaves would turn toevery evanescent hue, then fall down and die, whilethe tall, strong, changeless evergreens stood overthem as always. Beyond the park, Anne could see thegray-green ocean all the way to Point Ransom Light-house and beyond, reflecting the measureless infin-ity of the sky above.
Best of all by far, Anne today had welcomed a kin-dred spirit into her home, and the kindred spirit�stwo little children too. Caring for widows and or-phans was a Christian�s duty, of course, but this wasno mere duty. Indeed, it was so delightful to lend ahelping hand to Jeannette Hearthward and her off-spring, the bright, vivacious seven-year-old Vickieand the wide-eyed almost one-year-old Winston, thatit seemed hardly consistent with strict duty!
Jeannette�s husband, Anne was thinking with ev-ery beat of her heart, had been a most fortunate manwhile he lived. Even for mere outward beauty, Annehad hardly ever seen Jeannette�s equal. The youngwidow�s dark eyes, almost matching her deep mahog-any-colored hair, seemed to have kept the innocentglow of childhood, along with the shy but ardent radi-ance of maidenhood. Her plump, ruddy cheeks andher full, wide lips were such as could only grow moreand more delightful, for a husband to see and to kiss,as the years made them ever more familiar. Her fig-ure, not too plump to be pleasing, but full of all thewomanly curvature that Anne completely lacked,was so delightful to view even when fully clothed thatAnne dared not imagine a husband�s greater delightin seeing and doing more. Jeannette�s loveliness evenevoked Anne�s memories of long-ago days when shehad fancied herself bisexual�dreadfully dangerousmemories, now that Anne was married to a man.
Yet all this beauty paled, Anne thought, comparedto the beauty of Jeannette�s bright soul. Anne hadseen living devotion, both to God and man, when shedelicately evoked Jeannette�s memories of her de-parted husband Andrew, and her unfailing hope thatAndrew was at home with God. Anne had seen amother�s kindness to her beloved children, and a
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mother�s wisdom in answering Vickie�s unheard-of,imaginative questions (with some much-appreciatedhelp from Anne herself). Anne had seen, too, thisnewly lonely woman�s tender hope for deep, enduringfriendship with Anne herself�undaunted by theknowledge that Anne was not, as she seemed to be, awoman quite like Jeannette.
�Would you like to go down into the park for a bitwhen we�ve finished our tea?� Anne asked from herseat on one side of the bay window. �I think it�s start-ing to clear up.� She took a sip of tea from one of herfinest china cups, a delicate white one embossedwith twin roses of real gold, given to her by her hus-band Richard, known to the world as RichardOglestone, M.D.
�Oh, yes!� Jeannette said at once from the seat onthe other side. �I�m sure Vickie would love to runaround in the park for a little while before we gohome. And, you know�well, the park is a properenough place for conversation, but I�m not sure An-drew would have approved of me visiting aman alonein his house.� She giggled a bit, but soon stopped.�But of course everything�s been perfectly decent,�she hastened to add, �and you don�t really seem like aman at all, Anne!� Vickie was staring at Anne, obvi-ously in silent agreement.
�Well, there�s a reason for that,� Anne said with asmile. Really, she knew, there were multiple reasons,from the top of her head to the tips of her toes. Anne�shair, as long and as red as the real Anne�s so-called�auburn� hair, was woven into two long, neatbraids�giving her, at fully 32 years of age, such girl-ish looks as the real Anne had tried to eschew assoon as she could. Her soft blue eyes could show asmuch feminine kindness and delight as the realAnne�s eyes; her full, red, womanly lips could smileas warmly and captivatingly as the real Anne�s lips.Her small, firm, well-formed bosoms, though false,were of such a fetching shape as she imagined thereal Anne�s bosoms must have had when she was amaiden or a young wife, although of course they werenot described in the books. Her slender figure wasonly delicately suggested by her loose floral-printblouse and her long sky-blue skirt, below which hersilk stockings (another gift from Richard) and hersensible, low-heeled black pumps peeked out. But as
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for that which modesty conceals (as old Don Quixotewould have gallantly said), modesty did well to con-ceal it very thoroughly indeed. The sight of it�espe-cially now, when hardened, heated, and elongated toits full five inches under the influence of Jeannette�smost evident desirability�would have shocked any-one who might have imagined Anne to be a realwoman.
�But actually, if you�d like to know,� Anne con-fided, �my real name is Andrew, like your�your hus-band�s name.�
Jeannette said nothing, but little Vickie knew wellwhat �Andrew� and �your husband� meant. �Mommy,when is Daddy coming home?� she asked at once.
Jeannette sighed and bit her lip. �Honey, I told youbefore, Daddy went to Heaven,� she said. �We�ll go seehim sometime, but we�ll have to wait until God takesus there because we can�t go there on our own.�Vickie�s daddy, Anne knew from Jeannette, had beensummoned to Heaven by way of an abrupt and disas-trous earthly event, a collision with a massive, im-pregnable SUV driven by a drunk.
Anne looked intently into the little girl�s dark, won-dering eyes in the midst of her round milk-choco-late-colored face, a heritage from her West Indian fa-ther whose picture Jeannette had shown to Anne.She smiled at Vickie, and received a most delightfulsmile in return. �Can�t Daddy come back fromHeaven to visit?� Vickie asked.
Again Jeannette sighed. �I�m not sure,� she ven-tured to say. �But it�s really better to be in Heaven.Daddy probably wants to wait for us to come there.�
�Mrs. Oglestone,� Vickie abruptly asked Anne,�would you like to come to Heaven and see Daddytoo?�
�I certainly would, at the right time,� Anne affirmedwith almost no hesitation, �and of course I�d like tosee you and your mommy, and Winston there too.�She looked at Vickie with love, and thought of howdelightful it must be to be Vickie�s mother.
�Oh, good!� Vickie cried. �I�d like to see you theretoo!� The little girl�s affectionate heart overflowed into
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a hug for Anne, who pressed Vickie tenderly to herown heart and caressed her close-curled black hair.
�Dear God,� Vickie promptly prayed after the endof the hug, �please take Mommy and me, and Mrs.Oglestone, to Heaven to be with Daddy! And Winstontoo,� she added as an afterthought. Anne looked atWinston, oblivious to thoughts of Daddy and Heaven,but not to Anne�s smiling face. He smiled back at her,and then laughed, as her eyes silently spoke the uni-versal language of love for babies.
�Honey, God will take us there,� Jeannette assuredher. �We just need to be patient. It might take a longtime, but He will. Now, while we�re waiting, howwould you like to go out and play in the park for a lit-tle while?�
�All right,� Vickie agreed. �After that, can we go toHeaven and see Daddy?�
�It�s all up to God,� Jeannette said. �He loves usvery much, and He knows when is the right time forus to go to Heaven.�
Anne finished her tea quickly, so as not to delaythe excursion to the park. Jeannette strappedWinston into the little stroller in which he had ar-rived. Then she pushed the stroller on one side andVickie pushed it on the other, while Anne led the wayto the miniature elevator, a feature not found inmany other older homes on the seaward side ofQueen�s Bluff.
�Wow, this is great, an elevator in your ownhouse!� Jeannette exclaimed.
�Yes, my husband loves gadgets,� said Anne. Shedidn�t mention that sometimes she wondered whatelse, if anything, her husband loved, other than gad-gets, money, medical achievements, and now poli-tics. She surmised that he probably did still love her,although sometimes it was hard to tell.
�He�s a doctor, isn�t he?� Jeannette asked as the el-evator descended. �I�ve seen the ads for Dr. RichardOglestone. He�s your husband, right?�
�Yes, he is. He�s doing quite well in his profession.�Quite well enough to have adopted children by now,
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Anne thought with a well-concealed grimace, if he re-ally had any interest in it as he used to tell Anne hedid.
�Andrew was doing really well in his profession,too,� Jeannette said, pushing the stroller out of theelevator. �He was driving back from a high-poweredacademic conference in California, where he deliv-ered a big paper, when�it happened.� She meant thefatal crash, of course.
�You seem to be taking it, uh, quite well, quitebravely,� Anne said, drawing close to Jeannette andspeaking softly, as they left the house and enteredthe park after a moment of walking in silence.
�I�m not,� Jeannette said at once. Anne looked ather, just in time to see her starting to cry. �Oh, Anne,�Jeannette confided, �I�d cry myself to sleep everynight, if only I could get to sleep! If I could never hopeto see him again, I couldn�t bear it!�
Anne felt a deep stab of pity for her new friend,tinged with a touch of self-pity. She did not think shewould respond like this if Richard died. She did notlike to think how she would respond, barely sevenyears now since her dream of marrying Richard hadcome true�since she had vowed to love, honor, andcherish Richard �until death do us part.�
She forced her thoughts to return to Jeannette, de-spite her fear of the growing danger. Soon they flew towhat the real Anne (a Presbyterian) used to call �pre-destination,� but Anne Oglestone (an Episcopalian)preferred to call �providence.� Not long ago, Jean-nette and her husband Andrew had been no morethan acquaintances of Anne and Richard, sayinghello after church and not much more. Today, in themysterious designs of providence, the newly widowedJeannette bade fair to become Anne�s dearestfriend�if not more than a friend, something Annewould be ashamed even to imagine. Anne raised up aquick, fervent prayer to the Almighty to make herworthy of such a friend, and to help her overcome alltemptations to unfaithfulness�no matter howstrong, and even how overwhelming, they might be-come.
�Jeannette,� Anne murmured, drawing very close,�I know no one and nothing can take your Andrew�s
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place, but�if there�s anything I can do for you, nomatter what or when, please let me know. I�ll helpyou in any way I can.� The hot, hard elongation mod-estly concealed beneath her skirt, and the fast-beat-ing heart not nearly so well concealed beneath herblouse, united in whispering to Anne that she mightwell wish to take Andrew�s place someday after all, ifonly she were not married to Richard. She tried to ig-nore the frightful, wrongful whispering, but shelacked the will to reject it out of hand.
Jeannette�s eyes opened as wide as Winston�s.�Anne, thank you!� she said. �You�re so kind! I wishthere was some way I could help you too!�
�Oh, there is,� Anne assured her. �I�m sure thereis. We�ll just have to see what it is, in the mysteriousdesigns of providence.� She could not think thatprovidence might have such mysterious, unheard-ofdesigns as to break up her marriage with Richardand give her to Jeannette�and yet she was finding itterribly hard to think of anything else.

******
�Anne!� Richard called out at once when he walkedthrough the front door.
�I�m here,� Anne answered from her study. She putdown her electronic tablet, yet another gift from Rich-ard, on which she had been reading a book�not oneof the Anne books, for she had those largely memo-rized, but a non-fiction book about widowhood.
�Anne, I�ve got lots of great news,� Richard told herafter they embraced and kissed. The kiss was longand lingering, with Richard�s tongue entering deepinto Anne�s mouth, and his hands caressing her slen-der hips. From the unusual warmth of these events,almost reminiscent of the early days of their mar-riage, Anne wondered whether Richard wished to re-veal that which modesty conceals, and wished her todo so too. It had been too long since they had united,Anne felt, and her visit with Jeannette had given hera new and urgent motive for seeking release withRichard. Her elongation rose to the occasion, and shebegan to return Richard�s ardor with interest.
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No sooner had she done so, however, than the longkiss ended and the real causes of Richard�s excite-ment became apparent. �Our new TV commercial isready to show,� he informed her, �and it�s terrific!Come on and look!� He whipped out an unmarkedDVD and walked toward the living room; Anne duti-fully followed. He inserted the DVD in the player, satdown on the sofa with the remote in his right hand,and beckoned to Anne with his left; she appropriatelysat down beside him, and he put his arm around her.She did not place her hand upon his manly member,as she had been contemplating.
The commercial began, rather loudly and evenshockingly. �Bitch tits!� shouted a boy from the midstof a big crowd of what appeared to be high-schoolstudents. �Wow, look at those man-boobs!� a girlcried out to the laughing crowd. A deep-voiced boy,imitating the sound of a cow, moaned over and over:�Moobs! Moooobs! Moooooooobs!� The victim of thisverbal abuse, a fat boy wearing a tight, form-fittingshirt that plainly displayed his enlarged breasts andprotruding nipples, walked the gauntlet between twolines of abusers, with his face growing redder and an-grier as he walked. Quickly the crowd began to sing asimple, catchy tune with repetitive, memorablewords: �Call the Moob Doc, Moob Doc, Moob Doc!Call the Moob Doc now!� The victim�s face becameredder and angrier than it could ever have been inreal life, as it filled the entire screen.
Abruptly the scene changed to show the tall, hand-some, broad-shouldered, only slightly stout Richardin a white coat, radiating maximum medical author-ity from his round, handsome face. �Millions of Amer-ican men,� Richard said, �suffer frommale breast en-largement, medically known as gynecomastia,commonly called �man-boobs" or simply �moobs.�This easily correctible condition can lead to acuteand prolonged embarrassment, or worse�farworse."
For a few brief seconds, which seemed much lon-ger, an extremely shocking scene flashed onto thescreen. The victim was now in the nude. His face wasdistorted in what seemed quite like horror and an-guish. A man with his face hidden was grasping thevictim�s breasts from behind and making quick,rhythmic pumping motions, while two other mengripped the victim�s arms and held him still.
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Anne shuddered. She felt sure the actors weresimulating violent rectal abuse, though of course nopenetration was actually shown. She could nevercondone the showing of such a thing, even in simula-tion�and she was not sure she would find it easy toforgive Richard for showing it. Her elongation had di-minished to minimum size.
�I�m Dr. Richard Oglestone, known as the MoobDoc,� Richard said in the commercial when the pre-sumed rectal abuse had vanished. �I�m the leadingspecialist in MBRS, male breast reduction surgery, inthe State of Pacificum, and I can help. Call me for afree initial consultation at 987-MOOB, that�s987-6662, or visit www.moobdocofpacificum.com.�The phone number and the website address wereshown in glowing golden letters near the bottom ofthe screen. Above, a sailboat floated on a moonlit sea,while a smooth-voiced crooner, accompanied by aharp, sang the simple song again: �Call the MoobDoc, Moob Doc, Moob Doc! Call the Moob Doc now!�In the sailboat sat the erstwhile victim, now fullyclothed and smiling, gazing steadfastly upon his des-tination ahead. As he sailed, his big breasts swiftly,magically grew smaller. When he reached the shore,at the word �now,� he seemed to have no breasts at allany more.
That was the end. �Isn�t that great?� Richard rhe-torically asked Anne.
�Ah�it�s very well done, and very attention-get-ting,� Anne cautiously said. �But are you sure it waswise to put in the part that showed�er�violentabuse?�
�I�m positive,� Richard declared. �That�s essential.Prospective patients have to face grim reality and seewhat can happen if they don�t get the surgery. Andit�s not only prospective patients, Anne, it�s the legis-lature. We�ve got a serious chance of getting MBRScoverage included as preventive care in the statehealth insurance plan. To do that, we�ve got to pushthe right buttons and show what this surgery canprevent. That includes bullying, including extremebullying and sexual abuse like you saw in the com-mercial, plus depression, panic attacks, obesity,drug abuse, sex addiction, gender identity confusion,poor performance in school, suicide, and school vio-lence. You know that sledgehammer attack last
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month in the parking lot at Rutland Ridge HighSchool? That was moob-related. The perp was a bigfat kid who got fed up with the teasing about hismoobs, so he bashed a couple of teasers� heads in.Horrible tragedy, of course, but it came at a perfecttime to draw attention to the need for MBRS cover-age, which could have prevented the tragedy.�
Richard drew Anne closer to himself and spoke toher most earnestly. �And you know, Anne,� he said,�if MBRS coverage becomes part of the state plan,we�re going to be rich�rich beyond our wildestdreams!�
Anne wished Richard could not see her face, buthe was holding her too close and too tightly for her toturn away. She stared at him and did not smile,though her mouth was open. She thought they werealready quite rich enough; she had no wildestdreams of wealth to become rich beyond, as he couldsurely see. She wanted to ask him, �Will we be richenough to adopt children then?��but she did notdare, for she knew he would become offended, andshe was pretty sure she already knew what would behis answer.
�And that�s not the only great news I�ve got,� Rich-ard went on. �We made the cut for poster couple! Webeat the Runciples in the final round! We�re in!�
Not everyone, perhaps, would have known whatthis meant, but Anne did. The State of Pacificum�sliberal laws accepting same-sex marriage were underattack by fundamentalist fanatics led by the infa-mous Bob Stimson IV, promoting �Initiative 491.� Ifpassed, Initiative 491 would redefine marriage as oneman plus one woman only, and that wasn�t all. Itwould force same-sex married couples either to endtheir marriages, or (if they preferred) to redefine theirmarriage contracts as mere �homosexual servicecontracts.�
The existing law�s defenders were seeking asame-sex �poster couple� to appear in a pre-electionbarrage of photo ads and signs bearing the caption�DON�T BREAK UP THIS HAPPY MARRIAGE! VOTENO ON 491!� Anne and Richard, a beautiful, femi-nine-looking gay cross-dresser and a handsome,prominent, masculine-looking gay physician, whowere married in one of the most gay-friendly
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churches in the Anglican Communion if not in theworld, were a natural choice. Their opponents in thefinal round had been Jim and Joe Runciple, two to-tally manly gay guys who had adopted three boys.Anne had wished the Runciples would win.
�Oh, I�m sorry for the Runciples,� Anne gently said.�They seem like such nice, intelligent men, andthey�ve really done a lot for their boys.�
�Yeah, but that�s not what will sell the voters ondefeating 491,� Richard said. �The undecided voterswould see two masculine-looking guys who surewouldn�t look like a real married couple to them, andthey�d think the guys adopted the boys to molestthem. That�s not the ticket at all. You and I are theticket, Anne. We�ll look like a real married couple tothe undecided voters. Imagine how heartbreaking itwould be to even think of breaking up Anne andGilbert Blythe in the books and the movies!�
Anne sighed, and dared to speak. �Anne andGilbert had children after they were married,� shesaid, so softly she was not sure Richard could hear.
He could. He was not pleased. �Anne, we�ve beenthrough all this before,� he said, meaning that he hadrepeatedly refused to adopt children whenever Annebrought the subject up. �I�ve considered it fully andfairly, and it just wouldn�t work. We need to drop thesubject. It�s not something that should come betweenus.�
Anne grimaced in pain. Richard meant they wouldnever adopt children. He had lied, he had misled herinto hoping for children. Now she would never havethem, at least until Richard died�or their marriagedid.
Anne frowned, clenched her thin fists, and set herslender jaw. She had vowed to be a devoted wife toRichard until death, and she would go through withit. She would even smile brightly in the photos, soconvincingly that no one would even imagine theirmarriage might not be as happy as it seemed.
�When and where are we going to be photo-graphed?� she asked.
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�On Sunday at St. Austin�s, after church.� St. Aus-tin�s, on Queen�s Boulevard near the highest point ofthe bluff, was the church that Anne and Richard at-tended each Sunday, the church where they hadbeen married seven years ago.
�Very well, then,� said Anne. �I�ll wear my Sundaybest, and smile my brightest smile.�
�That�s more like it,� Richard said, giving her asmile, if not his brightest, and squeezing her shoul-der.
�That�s my Anne-girl.�
Anne swallowed hard and tried to get up, but Rich-ard held her down. �One more little thing, Anne,� hesaid, caressing her almost tenderly. �I really thinkyou need to start the hormone treatments soon. I�vebeen pretty patient with your misgivings, but youknow how much it would please me to see you, andfeel you, with a more feminine shape above thewaist.�
He had touched one of Anne�s sore spots, and heknew it, but he didn�t know it was sorer now thanever. Anne would have thought it glorious to havereal �moobs,� real breasts, if God had given them toher. It hurt her heart to think of gynecomastic men,who did have such lovely gifts from God, being in-sulted and abused for them, and deciding they mustthrow them away by getting surgery from Richard.But Anne still thought a doctor should devote himselfto saving life and health, not to flattering vanity by ei-ther shrinking or enlarging breasts.
So Anne had long thought, before she had everknown Richard, much less known that male breastreduction surgery was to be Richard�s specialty�butnow there were new, more painful thoughts as well.Richard had prodded her to inflate her flat chest withhormones, to seem to have a mother�s lovely breasts,only seconds after he had shattered her hope ofmotherhood forever! Anne could bear much fromRichard�she had borne much, and no doubt wouldbear much more�but this she could not bear.
�Richard,� Anne said, more coldly than she hadever spoken to him before, �we�ve been through allthis before. I�ve considered it fully and fairly, and it
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just wouldn�t work. We need to drop the subject. It�snot something that should come between us.�
Anne feared Richard would take it as a slap in theface, or worse, to hear her using his exact wordsagainst him like this. He took it as worse. She couldsee outrage leaping from his eyes like fire from a gunbarrel. Soon, however, he forced himself under con-trol and spoke almost calmly: �Very well, then. Wewon�t discuss it any more. It must not come betweenus. There�s something far bigger than either of us atstake here.� He meant the need to defeat Initiative491, of course.
�Let�s both cool off,� Richard said, letting Anne goand arising at once. �We need it.�
About that, at least, Richard was surely right.Anne, though trembling so hard with anger that shefeared her knees would buckle beneath her, aroseand made her way back to her study. There, at once,she returned to her book about widowhood.

Chapter 2
�O God, our help in ages past, our hope for years tocome,� Anne sang with the congregation and thechoir at the conclusion of the church service, �ourshelter from the stormy blast, and our eternal home!�
It was a glorious Sunday, with sunlight turningthe stained-glass windows into many-splendoredgates of Heaven. The grand old hymn lifted Anne�sthoughts to Heaven too. She was glad St. Austin�shad kept so many of the old traditions, while modify-ing them somewhat in the matter of marriage.
She and Richard walked out of the churchhand-in-hand, smiling and waving at other parishio-ners, approaching the waiting photographer. Next tothe photographer stood the well-known DavidCognosco, president of the Pacificum Society for theDefense of Marriage, the leader of the campaign todefeat Initiative 491 and protect same-sex marriage.
�Richard, congratulations; it�s great to see you,�said David, shaking Richard�s hand. �Anne, congrat-ulations; I�m so glad to see you.� He shook her hand
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too. �You two could really turn out to make the differ-ence between success and failure in this all-impor-tant campaign.�
�I sure hope we�ll make a positive difference,� Rich-ard said, �and I know Anne does too.� Anne smiledand said nothing.
�OK, let�s see you over here in front of the church,�David said. �Terry,� he told the photographer, �let�shave a choice of plenty of shots of this happily mar-ried church-going couple, and make sure it�s obviousthat they just came out of church. Anne, keep thatstraw hat just where you�ve got it; it�s perfect. Thatdress with the big, bright-colored flowers is perfect,too; you�re looking absolutely lovely. Now get close to-gether and give us your greatest smiles.�
Anne and Richard complied. The photographertook what seemed to be a great many pictures�ofcourse no more suggestive of gay sex than the Annebooks were suggestive of the marital intimacy pre-sumably enjoyed by Anne and Gilbert after their mar-riage�before David told him to stop. �OK, now,� saidDavid, �we�ll go over these ASAP and pick the verybest. We want to get these pictures out in front of theundecided voters as soon as we can.�
�Great,� said Richard. �Let us know if you want usto speak or anything too. We�ll go all out for the fu-ture of marriage in Pacificum.� He had not consultedAnne before volunteering her to speak with him, butshe hoped perhaps she would not really be calledupon.
�That�s exactly what I like to hear,� David said. �I�llbe in touch.� He shook Richard�s and Anne�s handsagain before departing with the photographer.
�Wow, congratulations,� Jeannette said after Da-vid left and Anne told her what the photos were for.�That�s quite an honor, isn�t it?� Vickie, holding Jean-nette�s hand, looked up at Anne and said nothing.
�Much more to Richard than to me, I�m sure,� saidAnne. �He�s the famous doctor; I�m just the nice-look-ing stay-at-home wife.�
�That�s not what people will think after they hearAnne speak, I bet,� Richard said to Jeannette. �She�s
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got brains, and she knows how to use them. I canhardly wait to hear her speak out against Initiative491.� Anne was thinking he would wait much longerthan expected, but she made no reply.
�I�m afraid my husband Andrew would have spo-ken out in favor of it, if he were�uh�still here,�Jeannette admitted. �He was really shocked when hefirst found out they were going to have same-sexmarriages in the Episcopal church here. The Angli-cans didn�t have that where he came from. He camefrom one of the leading families in Jamaica; they al-ways insisted that everything had to be done withstrict propriety, and that meant no same-sex mar-riages.�
�Well, de mortuis nil nisi bonum,� said Richard.�That�s Latin for �if you can�t say anything good aboutdead people, don�t say anything.��
Jeannette�s jaw dropped, although she lifted it al-most at once. Anne�s jaw did not drop, because shewas clenching her teeth. Richard had shocked heragain, this time with his tastelessness and thought-lessness in suggesting that nothing good could besaid about a dead man who would have supportedInitiative 491 had he still been alive.
�I�m sure there are many good things to say aboutAndrew,� Anne said with a bit less gentleness thanwas her custom, �even if he wouldn�t have agreedwith us about everything.�
�Oh, yes, he was a�a wonderful husband, even ifhe was pretty old-fashioned in some ways,� Jean-nette said, seeming a bit afraid of Richard. Vickielooked up at Richard and frowned; then she lookedback to her mother.
Richard took a deep breath, which obviouslywould have been a yawn if he had not wished to seempolite, and let it out silently. �Well,� he said, �whydon�t you and Anne say some good things about himto each other, then, and I�ll relax for a bit. We�re goingto be extra busy until the election, and I want to go atit refreshed.�
�All right, you get some nice rest while Jeannetteand I go for a picnic lunch in the park,� Anne
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promptly said. She didn�t ask him if he was sure hedidn�t want to come along.

*****
�Jeannette, please let me apologize for Richard�sthoughtless words to you,� Anne said almost as soonas they had sat down at a picnic table and beguntheir lunch. Vickie, pleasingly plump like Jeannette,seemed at first to give her whole attention to main-taining her plumpness by way of her lunch. Winston,modestly covered by a shawl, received his own lunchfrom Jeannette�s ample breast.
�Richard,� Anne said, �is getting too carried awaywith this Initiative 491 business. It was completelyunacceptable to suggest that nothing good could besaid about your Andrew because he would have sup-ported 491.�
�Oh! Well...� Jeannette groped for words. �I�m sureRichard meant well. I mean, I know it�s very impor-tant to you and Richard to defeat 491.�
�Much more important to Richard than to me, I�msure,� Anne said at once. As soon as the words wereout, Anne herself was shocked at them. She fearedthey suggested a lamentable lack of devotion to hermarriage to Richard�or even worse, far worse, a de-sire for unfaithfulness.
Anne pursed her lips in shame. Her heart had be-gun to beat too hard for Jeannette again. Beneathher skirt, that which modesty so primly concealedwas again increasing in length and warmth, just as ifshe were fully bisexual indeed. Her mind, too, wasbecoming fully erect with a totally unacceptable butfrighteningly attractive thought: if Initiative 491 wereto pass, her marriage to Richard would have no fur-ther legal validity�and she would never be satisfiedwith a mere �homosexual service contract,� any morethan the real Anne would have accepted a mere �het-erosexual service contract� with Gilbert! Her mar-riage to Richard would end! She would then be free tomarry Jeannette someday, if ever Jeannette wouldhave her. Vickie and Winston could be Anne�s chil-dren too, and Anne would be delighted to have them.
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�Oh!� Jeannette exclaimed. �My goodness! I didn�tknow, uh, you and Richard disagreed about that!�
�It isn�t easy to tell,� Anne acknowledged, �whenRichard says everything and I don�t say anything.�
Jeannette stared in silence. �It sounds as if youand Richard have some things you need to work outin your marriage,� she said at last. �Do you think itmight help to talk about them?�
Anne could not speak. Fear gripped her heart.That way, she knew full well, might lie unfaithful-ness. Her heart and her hidden elongation wouldconspire to overthrow her. This, as everyone knew orshould know, was how unfaithfulness often gotstarted. A kind, considerate, sympathetic friendwould listen to complaints about a spouse, underpretext of helpfulness. Too soon, too often, the friendwould turn into more than a friend, an illicit loverand breaker of marriage vows. Still, Anne could notimagine Jeannette as a marriage-wrecker�and itwould be so comforting to have someone to confidein!
She would do it, she decided. She must do it. Shehad suffered alone for too long, with little or no hopethat her marriage might improve. If there was anychance that Jeannette could help, Anne must seizethat chance�and modesty must work overtime atconcealment.
�Yes, I do,� Anne said. �It may take a while. I hopeyou won�t mind.�
�I�ll be glad to listen for as long as you need to talk.�Jeannette�s eyes met Anne�s, and her heart spokestraight to Anne�s heart without another word. Annegave thanks to God for such a friend, though not forthe improper hardening of her elongation beneathher skirt. Vickie�s attention, too, no longer evenseemed to be entirely on her lunch. Anne hoped itwould not be harmful for Vickie to hear what she wasabout to say.
�I guess I�d better start from the beginning,� saidAnne. �Of course I was always taught that peopleshould decide for themselves how to live their lives,and not bow down to other people�s rules and notions
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about whether they should be gay or straight, or doso-called men�s jobs or women�s jobs, and all that.�
�Oh, of course,� said Jeannette. �Um, did you growup here on Queen�s Bluff?�
Anne did not think the question a non-sequitur, assomeone unaware of the reputation of Queen�s Bluffmight have done. �Yes,� she said, �and St. Austin�s isthe only church I�ve ever belonged to. It was alwaysknown as a hotbed of liberalism, even whensame-sex marriage was only a pipedream.� Annetried to smile, but she wasn�t sure the smile wasn�tcoming out as a grimace.
�Anyway, I discovered Anne of Green Gableswhen Iwas 11, the same age as Anne at the beginning of thebook. I was a skinny, homely, lonely, red-haired kidlike her, and I loved her. If there had been a real girllike Anne, I would have loved her too�even if she�dgiven me as hard a time as Anne gave Gilbert in thefirst three books, until the end of the third.�
Jeannette smiled. �He was so devoted to her,� shesaid, �even when she was�um�pretty obnoxious tohim.�
�Well, yes,� Anne acknowledged.
�But I guess you didn�t find a real girl like Anne,did you?�
�No�except for myself, if you can count me. I se-cretly pretended I was Anne for years.� She didn�tthink she needed to burden Jeannette with the wholetruth: she had desperately escaped into the imagi-nary world of Anne for years, in hope of graspingsome flimsy shreds of happiness while her parentswere destroying their marriage. �In high school,� shesaid, �I gradually started �coming out� as Anne, lettingmy hair grow long and even wearing it in braids, al-though I didn�t dare wear girls� clothes to school. Ev-eryone thought I was gay anyway.�
�Um�were you, uh, always gay?�
Anne glanced at Jeannette�s shy but eager eyesand looked away. This way lay danger, she feared,but she must tell the truth. �Well, I used to think Iwas bisexual,� Anne admitted. �I did feel attracted to
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girls sometimes.� And I still do�right now! her racingheart, her hot face, and her well-concealed elonga-tion cried out in unison, though Anne sternly sup-pressed their cry. �But I felt attracted to boys andmen too. The more I came out as Anne, the more at-tracted to them I felt�especially when they were at-tracted to me, which the girls never were.�
�What if they�d both been attracted to you?� Jean-nette�s words were so soft that Anne could hardlyhear them. She was blushing as she spoke, and hereyes were fixed on her hands clasped in her lap.
Anne�s heart leapt like a hard-bucking horse. Shedared not believe, she dared not even imagine, whatJeannette might mean by this�for, if she did dare,she would imagine it meant Jeannette herself was at-tracted to her.
�Well,� said Anne, �I certainly wouldn�t have mar-ried a woman and then cheated with a man, or mar-ried a man and then cheated with a woman!�
�Oh, certainly not! How dreadful!� Jeannette af-firmed.
�Actually, I was embarrassed, and even offended,at the thought of being bisexual,� said Anne, �be-cause I thought it must mean cheating, one way orthe other, if I actually, um, expressed my bisexualityin both ways.�
�Well, yes, you�d certainly have to make a choice,not to do one or the other.�
�Yes, indeed! So I did make a choice. The morefeminine I became, the more I naturally felt attractedto men�and I certainly knew men were more at-tracted to me than women were, when I was being asfeminine as the real Anne. (I think of her as the realAnne, you know, even though she�s only a fictionalcharacter.) And so I dreamed, more and more, of be-ing faithful to a gay husband for life, even thoughsame-sex marriages weren�t recognized back then.�
�I can certainly understand that,� Jeannette saidsoftly. �I�m sure I�well, I probably would havewanted a same-sex marriage too, if I�d been more at-tracted to women than to men.�
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�Because you would have hated cheating, and pro-miscuity, and all that sort of thing as much as I do.�Anne had to insist out loud, to Jeannette and to her-self, that she would never cheat with her�no matterhow much her feelings of attraction might tend tooverwhelm her, as indeed they were tending to doright now.
�Anyway, so I followed my dream until it cametrue,� Anne quickly went on. �As soon as I escapedfrom high school and frommy parents� house�or mymom�s house, they were divorced by then�I went allout to look like Anne, or what I imagined Anne wouldlook like nowadays. I wore pretty ladies� clothes andeverything, and wore my hair in braids like now. Istudied English in college, and then I got a job on theoffice staff of the General Hospital. Before long I at-tracted the attention of a rising young star among thedoctors, you know who. He secretly revealed that hewas gay, and he asked me for dates, and was alwaysvery sweet and considerate and patient.� Anne omit-ted to mention that Richard, though considerate andpatient indeed, had then been rather too eager to re-veal to her that which modesty conceals. Neither didshe disclose to Jeannette that she had fully suc-cumbed to Richard�s gay entreaties while yet unmar-ried to him�for there had been, as yet, no prospect ofsame-sex marriage for a virtuous young gay trans-vestite maiden to wait for.
�Well, I just thought that was obviously divineprovidence at work,� Anne said. �In the books, Annewould have called it predestination, but she was aPresbyterian and I�ve always been an Episcopalian. Ilost my heart completely to Richard, and he said hewas in love with me, and we pledged our mutual fidel-ity forever even though we couldn�t legally get mar-ried yet. Then, when we could, we were one of the firstsame-sex couples to be married in the State ofPacificum, and I think the very first at St. Austin�s.�
Anne looked at Jeannette, whose eyes were fixedon her. �Do you think it really was divine provi-dence?� Jeannette softly asked.
It was a question that Anne had never successfullyanswered, no matter how hard she tried, ever sinceshe first started to question whether it really was.She told Jeannette just that.
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�When did you start to question it, and why?�Jeannette asked even more softly.
Why do you ask? Anne thought. What does it mat-ter? We�re married now, and that�s that! She did notspeak the words. She would try to answer Jean-nette�s question, and she could not honestly say shedidn�t know the answer.
�I think it was when I first suspected that Richardmight have been lying to me about wanting to adoptchildren,� Anne said. �I�ve always loved children, asthe real Anne did.� She gave a little laugh andglanced at Vickie, who was looking straight at her.�And I�ve always wanted to adopt children when itwas possible, since I couldn�t have any myself in asame-sex marriage. At first Richard led me to believehe wanted to adopt children too, as soon as we hadenough money�but before too long we had plenty ofmoney, and he still didn�t want to adopt.�
�That must have been terribly sad for you,� saidJeannette.
�Yes.� Anne could say no more, lest she defameRichard.
Jeannette�s tender heart, and her deep sympathyfor Anne, showed plainly in her moist brown eyes.�Then,� she said in obvious pain, �you don�t thinkthere�s any hope of working things out, and maybechanging his mind about that?�
Anne hesitated long, though she knew the answerfull well. The dreadful answer had power to changethe whole course of her future life, and the changemight easily be for the worse. Still, she had tried forfar too long to avoid staring the answer straight in itsugly face, and she had failed. �No,� she said at last.
Jeannette�s affectionate heart must needs show it-self in a tender touch upon Anne�s slender shoulder.�Oh, Anne, I�m so sorry for you!� she said. �I wish Icould help! I�ll pray for you every day, and for Richardtoo!�
�Thank you, Jeannette,� Anne said. �You�re sokind; you�re such a good friend.� She dared not throwherself into Jeannette�s arms and seek solace, forthat might well be the start of a short, straight road to
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infidelity. She could only cover her face with herhands, and moisten her hands with tears, and soonstart sobbing until she felt her heart would break.

*****
�Mommy,� Vickie said when the picnic had endedand her little fatherless family had gone home, �isMrs. Oglestone a boy or a girl?�
�Well,� Jeannette said slowly, �that�s a very goodquestion.� She had a vague, uneasy feeling thatVickie already knew the answer and was asking forsome other purpose than to find out the answer, butshe would give the answer anyway. �Mrs. Oglestoneis a man, but we call her she and her and Mrs. be-cause she looks like a woman and she�s married to aman.�
�If she�s really a man, Daddy would say she can�treally be married to another man.�
�Yes, honey, I know Daddy would say that.�
�Well, was he right?�
Jeannette wished Anne were still here to help hergive the best answer. Anne and Vickie had hit it offwell right away, and Anne was at least as bright asVickie, which Jeannette feared she herself was not.In Anne�s absence, Jeannette would simply have togrope for an unsatisfactory answer, and in the endadmit she didn�t really know.
�Well, that�s another very good question,� she said.�It�s one that a lot of grown-ups don�t agree with eachother about. You know how grown-ups sometimes goto vote in elections.�
�Yes. I don�t think it�s fair to have to be a grown-up.I want to vote too, and I can�t.�
Jeannette smiled. �Maybe it isn�t fair, Vickie. Youcould probably do at least as good a job of voting assome grown-ups who do vote, but that�s how it is.Anyway, grown-ups are going to vote pretty soonabout whether or not a man can marry another man,and a woman canmarry another woman, and it looks
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like about half of them will vote one way and half ofthem will vote the other way, because so manygrown-ups don�t agree about it.�
Vickie looked puzzled. �But I want to know whichones are right,� she patiently explained.
�Well, sweetie, one reason why grown-ups haveelections is that they don�t agree about who�s rightand who�s wrong, so they decide by letting the biggernumber of people have their way�even if it isn�t amuch bigger number, like people think it won�t be inthis close election.�
Incomprehension and outrage vied for the masteryof Vickie�s facial expression, and the outcome was inserious doubt. The bright little girl was strugglingwith all her might to think the thing through, and shewasn�t finding it easy. �Youmean,� she said at last, �ifa hundred people vote that a man can marry a man,and a hundred other people vote that a man can�tmarry a man, and there�s one person left, then theone person gets to say �nyaah, nyaah, a man canmarry a man� or �nyaah, nyaah, a man can�t marry aman��and it doesn�t matter if the one person is rightor wrong?�
Jeannette tried to see if there was a fault inVickie�s logic, but she couldn�t find one. �Yes, I�mafraid that�s right,� she said.
Outrage had gained the upper hand in Vickie�sface. �No, that�s wrong!� she insisted. �It does toomatter! Which one do you think is right?�
Jeannette sighed and wished again for Anne�shelp. Vickie had surely inherited her father�s strongwill and his impatience with evasive answers.�Honey, I�m afraid I don�t know,� she said. �I guessI�m like the one person left. I�ve tried to see which oneI think is right, but it wasn�t easy.�
Vickie frowned and was silent for a moment. Hernext words seemed to be a complete change of sub-ject, until Jeannette recalled that Vickie�s entire in-quiry had begun with Mrs. Oglestone. �Why was Mrs.Oglestone crying?� Vickie asked.
�Well, honey,� Jeannette tried to explain, �this is asecret, so please don�t tell anyone, but Mrs.
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Oglestone was crying because she loves children,and her husband, Dr. Oglestone, doesn�t ever want toadopt any children. And of course they couldn�t haveany children if they didn�t adopt them, because twomen who are married to each other can�t have chil-dren without adopting them; only a man and awoman can.� Jeannette hoped Vickie wouldn�t de-mand details about why that was so until she was atleast a bit older. Fortunately she didn�t; it would havebeen a distraction from her real train of thought,which was rushing toward its destination at fullspeed.
�If a man couldn�t really marry another man, likeDaddy said,� Vickie inquired, �and Mrs. Oglestone isreally a man and Dr. Oglestone�s a man too, thenMrs. Oglestone wouldn�t really be married to Dr.Oglestone, would she?�
�Um�no, that�s true, she wouldn�t.�
�So then she could marry awoman,couldn�t she?�
Jeannette stared at her daughter, but quicklyforced her eyes away. Now at last she saw, with asudden shock, the reason why Vickie was askingthese questions about Mrs. Oglestone�the reasonthat Vickie herself, no doubt, had seen from the first.Still, Jeannette had to answer the question truth-fully. �Yes, if�well�yes, then she could.�
Vickie moved in for the coup de grâce. �SinceDaddy�s in Heaven now,� she asked, �then could Mrs.Oglestone marry you on earth?�
Jeannette�s lips kept silence, though her heart didnot, for as long as she dared. �Well,� she then said,�since Daddy�s in Heaven, it would be possible for meto marry somebody else on earth. That�s becausepeople aren�t married to each other any more whenthey�re in Heaven, or when one of them is in Heavenand the other one is still on earth. But�� She wasabout to say she couldn�t really marry Mrs.Oglestone, but she stopped. Vickie had worked outthe logic for her, step by step. If a man could no lon-ger marry another man, then Jeannette could marryAnne, who was really a man. She might even think ita very good idea, in some ways at least, and herhard-beating heart might find it eminently satisfac-tory.
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